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5. Validity of approval shall be considered based on the supply & quality performance"
6' This approval *i!! subject to your performance and servicing facility of the equipment

i1-!eld, if any discrepancy found in__equipment supplied & Jervicing uy you. 
"tn'puny,PTCUL would reserve the right the cancellation of vendoi approval without irior intimation.
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superinffiffigineer (eAiec)

Letter No. /sE(QA/QCyPTCUL Date: 11212016

IWs CSD Instruments (I) Pvt. Ltd
Gl- 48 Road, No.2C,
RIICO Industrial Area, Bindayaka,
Jaipur - 302012 (Rajasthan)

Tel: 09928007973

Subject:- Regarding vendor approval for supply of On Line DC Earth Fault Locator &
Time Synchronization Equipment GpS Basis in pTCUL.

Dear Sir,

Please refer your letter no. CSD/SPL dated 28.12.2016 for vendor registration
in PTCUL' In this connection, your credentials were evaluated, it is to inform you that your
vendor approval has been accepted by PTCUL and you are being registered as a vendor
for Supply of on Line DC Earth Fault Locator & Time Synchronization Equipment GpS Basis
in PTCUL in turnkey contracts and for participation in tenders for these items floated by
PTCUL provided your company meets the PQR criteria of the respective floated tender. your
vendor registration has been accepted with following conditions:

l. company will have to follow the rules and regulation laid down by prcul-"
2' Company has to get the approval of technical catalogue/MQP before commencement of their

production and QAP before placing inspection call for supply of material.
3. This acceptance does not absolve IWs cSD Instruments from their contractual liabilities

of the respective tender.

4. The Equipments to be supplied should be
agreement.

type tested for it's design/as per requirement of

Superintending Engineer (eA/eC)

8L6 /sE(QA/QC)/PTCUL Dare Jj /12/2016.
Copy forwarded to the following for kind information.
SE(Engg.-S/s), PTCUL, Vidyut Bhawan, Dehradun.
SE(Engg.-Line), PTCUL, Vidyut Bhawan, Dehradun
SE(C&P), PTCUL, Vidyut Bhawan, Majra, Dehradun
EE(IT), PTCUL, vidyut Bhawan, Derhadun for uploading on prcUl website.
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